
TAMING THE WILDTM

Spring | 2011 

A bold new 
tractor look

Tractor
financing 

offer

Husqvarna Lawnmowers

Dependable 
performance.

$349.99
STARTING AT

Husqvarna Trimmers

The quality 
and power you 

expect. $159.99
STARTING AT

FREE
Tractor

 Mulch Kit
Included

Husqvarna Tractors

V-TWIN 
power. 

$1,999.99
STARTING AT



Comfort and
convenience

Soft touch ergonomic steering 
wheel (automotive style)

15”  high back seat.
Armrests standard on
GTH26V52LS

Fender mount adjustable
deck height. All the 
commands are at your 
fingertips

Electric PTO blade
engagement on
selected models

Easy view transparent
fuel tank guage

Tough, precise
and reliable

11-gauge steel frame for 
extreme strength

(on LS models) 

Premium Kawasaki motors
that are tough and reliable

(on LS models) 

Heavy-duty fabricated
decks for durability

and long life
(on LS models) 

Aluminum speed control
foot pedal (on LS models)

Heavy-duty brushguard
protects front end

(on LS models) 

FREE*

Tractor
 Mulch Kit
Included

Consumer
financing
available at
participating
dealers (OAC).0%
Con
finan
availa
parti
deale120% 12Interest M

on
th

s

More premium Husqvarna features and     a bold new look for the LS Series.

Husqvarna has what you need to get  things done this spring.

* Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional dealer.  
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products. Offer ends July 15th, 2011.



More premium Husqvarna features and     a bold new look for the LS Series.

 For all reasons and for all seasons. See your participating dealer to review all the capabilities.
 

Husqvarna
24V42 LS
Combining power
and quality                        
- 24 hp Premium Kawasaki motor
- 42” cutting deck  

$2,999.99

$3,599.99

Double and triple 
bagging systems
available  

Hauling carts
531 03 05-76 

Tractor Covers
531 30 95-12 

Sweeper
69520 00-20

$359.99
STARTING AT $299.99

STARTING AT

$91.99
STARTING AT

$599.99
STARTING AT

Husqvarna 24V48 LS
A premium mowing experience                       
- 24 hp Powerful Kawasaki motor                                 
- 48”cutting deck  

Husqvarna 26V52 LS
A step beyond                       
- 26 hp V-Twin Kawasaki engine
- 52”cutting deck  

$3,199.99



Consumer
financing
available at
participating
dealers (OAC).0%
Con
finan
availa
parti
deale120% 12Interest M
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Lawn and Garden Tractors.

$2,149.99

Husqvarna YTH 21K46
A loyal and reliable companion
- 21 hp Kohler single cylinder engine
- 46” cutting deck

$2,499.99

Husqvarna YTH 23V48
Value beyond your expectations                        
- 23 hp V-Twin Endurance engine                                 
- 48”cutting deck  

$2,899.99

Husqvarna LGTH 25K54 
Expect the best performance 
- 25 hp V-Twin Kohler engine                                 
- Garden tractor frame accepts light duty
  ground engagement equipment
- Tire size  22” rear / 16” front
- Standard front bumper - 54”cutting deck
 

The right equipment for the job.
 

Cast iron front axle and welded 
chassis add strength and stability.

Deck gauge wheels prevent 
scalping in uneven terrain.

Cruise control for a comfortable
drive (standard on all YTH models)

Husqvarna
YTH20V42
Well built - well priced                        
- 20 hp V-Twin Briggs & Stratton
- 42”cutting deck 
- Pedal operated hydrostatic 
  transmission

$1,999.99

NEW
V-Twin
engine

FREE*

Mulching
Blade 

Kit

$2,699.99

Husqvarna YTH 26V54
Optimal performance & features
- 26 hp V-Twin Endurance engine 
- 54” cutting deck  

 NEW  

* Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional dealer.  
   This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products. 
   Offer ends July 15th, 2011.



Husqvarna   RZ 3016
All new compact residential Zero Turn 
that fits through a standard fence gate.
  

Husqvarna RZ 4621
Professional features that save you time. 
- Stamped Air Induction that mulches, 
 side discharges and collects.
- Deck lift lever with repeat stop pin
- Side mounted control panel
- Low center of gravity

- Adjustable control levers for added 
 operator comfort
- Air Induction mowing technology 
- Optional utility bed and headlights

RZ 4216…………………$2,899.99
RZ 5424…………………$3,999.99

Husqvarna   Rider 18
Simply the best cut 
in the industry.                        
- 17.5 Briggs and Stratton OHV engine 
 with full pressure lubrication
 

Rider 18 AWD ………$5,899.99* 
* Prices do not include cutting deck.  
   Choice of two Combi cutting
   deck options:   103 cm  $1,149.99 
   112 cm  $1,249.99 

Precision Swedish 
engineering at its best.

Unparalleled capabilities. 
The low center of gravity, comfortable seat, 
ergonomically positioned controls and available 
all wheel drive (AWD) provide the best available 
cut in the industry and make mowing a great 
experience.  A full line of attachments are available 
- snowblower, flail mower, broom, and blade. 

New fast release flip 
up front deck for easy 

cleaning.

Front Floating 
Cutting Deck
Moves brilliantly
around flower beds
and under
tree branches.

BIO CLIP /  
Combi Deck
3 blades eliminates 
waste bags at 
your curb.

RZ 5424

New front anti-scalp 
caster wheels.

Affordable Zero turn performance.  

 Test drive it. Experience the Husqvarna difference.Visit the participating dealer nearest you.

$2,799.99 $3,199.99

$4,699.99*



$549.99 $599.99

$419.99 $499.99$469.99

Husqvarna 7021 R
Designed for easier operation
- Honda powered 6.9 Ft-lb of torque
- 21”cutting deck 
- AutoWalk variable speed 
  rear wheel drive

Your complete lawn and   garden care center.

Time to visit your dealer. Experience our industry leading product line first hand.

Dual Control 
Designed to work for 
left or right hand.

Rear, Side Discharge 
Disperses clippings widely and 
maximizes air-flow under the 
deck. (LS models)

Rear High Wheels 
For better maneuverability 
on hilly and rough terrain.
(Selected models)

Single Point 
Height Adjuster
Change the cut height 
for all 4 wheels with 
1 handle. (Selected models)

Deck Wash
Quick-connect design 
to quickly and easily 
attach garden hose.
(LS models)

Cutting Blade 
Technology
Stays sharper longer.

Value beyond your expectations
- Honda Powered 6.9 Ft-lb of torque
- 21”cutting deck

Husqvarna  7021 P

Husqvarna 7021 F
Self-propelled
- Honda Powered 6.9 Ft-lb of torque
- 21”cutting deck 
- AutoWalk variable speed 
  front wheel drive

Husqvarna 7722 RLS
Power, versatility and a great cut
- Endurance powered 175cc 7.7 Ft-lb of torque
- 22”cutting deck 
- AutoWalk variable speed 
  rear wheel drive

Husqvarna XT722 FE
Turn the key and mow
- Kohler (173cc) 7 Ft-lb of torque
- 22”cutting deck / electric start
- Front wheel drive 
  single speed

Unique RLS Series features

Husqvarna 8722 RLS
Premium power with an 
exceptional cut
- Endurance powered 190cc 8.7 Ft-lb of torque
- 22”cutting deck 
- AutoWalk variable speed 
  rear wheel drive

Electric Start

$349.99

NEW
For
2011

NEW
For
2011



Your complete lawn and   garden care center.

Husqvarna 128 Rj
A solid solution for lighter brushcutting
- X-TORQ low emissions - Smart Start easy starting
- Equipped with semi-automatic trimmer head
- Accepts grass and saw blade attachments
- 28 cc weight 4.8kg

Husqvarna 124 C
Lightweight curved trimmer shaft 
perfect for home owners
- Smart Start technology ensures an easy start.
- Heavy Duty Twin Line Tap n’Go
- 28 CC - Lightweight 4.4 kgs

Husqvarna 224 L
Ensures years of trouble free use
- 4 Stroke E-TECH II engine reduces emissions
- 3 piece forged crankshaft large oil foam filter
- Equipped with Smart Start, Air purge 
  and ergo handles

Husqvarna 128 L
Efficient straight shaft trimmer 
with comfortable ergonomics
- Easy load T 25 semi automatic trimmer head
- Featuring Smart Start and XTORQ engine
- 28 cc – 4.8 kgs

 NEW  

Made for professionals. Powered by you.

Husqvarna 128 LDx 

• Convenient auto-return stop
• Featuring Smart Start and 
    XTORQ engine
• 28 cc – 4.9 kgs

Attachments sold separately

Edger ............................. $159.99

Polesaw........................... $209.99

Hedge Trimmer ...........  $229.99 

Blower ........................... $179.99

Cultivator ...................... $229.99

FREE*
 50 feet of
WHISPER
trimmer

line

Versatile combi-
trimmer the can 
handle a variety 
of jobs. 

$299.99
Includes trimmer 
head attachment

$259.99

$159.99 $239.99

$379.99
*Limited time offer extends exclusively to the 128 Rj and 327 Rj Series trimmers/ brushcutters. Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating 
independent professional dealer.  This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products. Offer ends July 15th, 2011.



Insist on Genuine Husqvarna parts 
and accessories.

Husqvarna 
FT 900 Front Tine Tiller

The weight and size of this tiller makes it 
extremely easy to handle, maneuver, transport 

and store. This machine is perfect for home- 
owners who want to prepare garden patches 

and flower beds without using a spade.
 - Briggs & Startton 900 Series
 - Adjustable working widths 12”/22”/24” 
 - Chain driven transmission

Husqvarna 
CRT 900

Husqvarna rear tiller 
with counter rotating 

tines (CRT)
- 9ft/lbs gros torque

  OHV 900 Series Briggs 
- Working width 14”/depth 6”

- Handle mounted
  gear selection

- 7 depth adjustment

$599.99 $849.99

$18.99$8.99$19.99$36.99

Husqvarna 
Trio Balance 
Brushcutter / 
Trimmer 
Harness
The Trio-Balance allows 
you to trim and cut 
comfortably by providing 
optimal weight 
distribution  between the 
shoulder, hips, chest and 
back. Quick equipment 
release function.

504045201                                             

Whisper Line – Titanium Force
This  “Cutting edge’’ technology, features a patented 
dimpled surface commercial grade co-polymer trimmer-
line  that reduces wind resistance, runs quieter and last 
longer. Level flight characteristics and faster acceleration 
even reduce fuel consumption. The “split’’ spool design 
keeps the line from tangling 
and welding.

No detail is too small.

Tap n’ Go               
Our exclusively 
developed T35 Trimmer
Head is lightweight and 
assists in reducing power 
consumption. It is easy to
load and holds up to 28’ 
of trimmerline.            

Powerful and versatile tillers 
for any type of soil.

Intelligent  Protection - Your safety is our concern. 

Husqvarna  
Protective Ear Gear 
505665304 

Husqvarna Lexa
Protective Glasses                 
544 963 703                      

Husqvarna Xtreme 
Duty Work Gloves                   
531300273

Husqvarna Braces
531305223

- Heavy duty gauge
- Available with buttons 
  or clips

- Blue/Grey lenses - Lightweight 
  adjustable  

$139.99



Husqvarna 125 B                                            
Zero reaction force, well balanced and 
easy to maneuver, ideal for home owners
- Smart Start technology ensures an easy start
- Includes flat and round nozzles
- 28 cc / Lightweight 4.3kg   

Husqvarna 350 BT                                            
Market leading professional power
- X-TORQ / more power  / less fuel / less emissions
- Max airspeed 180 mph                                                         
- 50.2cc power /  Weight 10.2kg
  

Husqvarna 123 HD60                                            
Easy handling high quality double 
sided hedge trimmers
- 22.5 cc – 22” cut length – Weight 5.1kgs
- Equipped with LowVib and 
  Smart Start

Husqvarna 130 BT                                          
Designed around the user. 
Efficient and comfortable ergonomics
- Harness and controls are ergonomically designed    
- Featuring the powerful XTORQ engine 
- 28.5 cc / Weight 6.7kg

Husqvarna 356 BTx                                            
Renowned performance and reliability
- E-Tech II                                                                                              
- Quiet power with max air speed 177 mph
- 51.7 cc / Weight 10.2kg   

Husqvarna 123 HD65X                                            
Optimal ergonomics, performance 
and efficiency 
- 22.5 cc – 23.5” cut length – Weight 5.3kgs
- LowVib and Smart Start                                                                      
- Ergonomic design ensures 
  easy handling

with 
Pivoting Handle

Putting quality power
products in your hands.

*125BVx with vacuum option.......$269.99                              

Powering professionals  
 

and demanding customers for over 50 years.  A global leader in outdoor power 
equipment defining design innovation and continuing to set industry standards.

$299.99

$429.99 $599.99

$389.99 $424.99

*

At 64db’s it’s 
the quietest
in the industry!

$179.99
Promo priced at

$199.99 MSRP



$324.99
MSRP $379.99

$449.99
MSRP $499.99

$399.99
MSRP $439.99

$249.99
MSRP $299.99

Spring / Summer Saw Event

Environment.
Fuel-efficent engines provide 
significantly lower emissions. 
With our X-Torq® engine 
technology, fuel consumption is 
reduced by up to 20 % and 
emissions by up to 60 % while 
increasing power. 

Ergonomics.
The LOW VIB anti vibration 
system is combined with an 
angled front handle, a slim saw 
body design, low weight and 
high center of gravity that 
minimizes fatigue and ensures an 
unsurpassed operator experience.  

Performance.
Air Injection™ removes up to 
97% of dust and debris particles 
before reaching the air filter. 
This improves performance, 
reduces maintenance intervals 
and extends engine life.

Efficiency.
Over the years our engines have
become easier to start. An 
integrated one-touch choke/stop 
control and air purge pump enable 
our machines to start quickly with 
minimum effort. 

Industry leading technology and innovation.

Snaplock cover design 
for fast access to the 
sparkplug and air filer

The Husqvarna Pixel 
chain for efficient 
cutting performance

Auto-return switch

Lightest 
in class  

Spring Power Offer
Husqvarna 435
No matter how big the job,
why should you settle for less?

Husqvarna 440e
Lightweight, rugged & precise
cutting power
- 40cc power plant / Standard 16” bar
- TOOL-LESS chain tensioning
- Inertia activated chain brake 
 X-TORQ - LowVib - Air injection - Smart Start

Husqvarna 235                                            
The ideal hobby saw for homeowners 
who need to tackle light jobs
- 34.4 cc power plant / Standard 16” bar
- Inertia activated chain brake 
 X-TORQ - LowVib - Air injection

Husqvarna 455 Rancher                                            
Big power, big savings
- 55.5 cc power plant / Standard 18” bar
- Combined choke /stop control
 for easy starting 
 X-TORQ - LowVib - Air injection - Smart Start



Husqvarna
Light Weight Pants                              
531308638 - 641

- Wrap Knit material meets
 BNQ/ cUL (300 FPM minimum)

Husqvarna Head Gear                            
531308473
- Helmet features 4 point 
 suspension
- Face and ear protection

Husqvarna
Protective Power Kit                           
531306665

- HI-VIZ Helmet   - Chaps   
- X-treme duty gloves
- X-clear protective eyewear

$429.99
MSRP $469.99

$499.99
MSRP $559.99

$599.99
MSRP $669.99

$99.99 $117.99 $54.99 $179.99

The Pros Know.

Husqvarna
Light 28 Boots                            
544027938 - 950

- Chain resistant  - Natural Rubber
- 4 layer insole ankle 
- Ankle & heel guard, with 
  steel toe

Husqvarna 460                                        
Tested and proven without compromise
- 60.3cc power plant / Standard 18” bar
- Inertia activated chain brake 
 X-TORQ - LowVib
  Air injection - Smart Start

Husqvarna 450e                                        
Delivers outstanding cutting performance
- 50.2cc power plant / Standard 18” bar
- TOOL-LESS chain tensioning
- Inertia activated chain brake   
 X-TORQ - LowVib
  Air injection - Smart Start

Husqvarna 445                                        
A little more power for those 
tougher jobs
- 45.7cc power plant / Standard 18” bar
- Inertia activated chain brake
 X-TORQ - LowVib
  Air injection - Smart Start 

**1 FREE loop
  of chain
    with the purchase
    of any 200 or 400
    series chainsaw

*Qualify by purchasing a 6 pack of  
  XP mix oil with the purchase of  
  an X-TORQ chainsaw model 
  235, 240e, 435, 440e, 445, 450e,  
  455 Rancher or 460.
  Offer expires July 15th, 2011.

+ =
*

XP Synthetic
Oil Blend  
Insist on professional
performance lubricants.
Less mix.  Less smoke. 
Less engine wear.
  

Power 
Bonus Offer
  

** Promotional offer available exclusively at participating independent professional dealers. Offer expires July15th, 2011



www.husqvarna.ca Please recycle with your newspapers 
where recycling facilities exist.

Husqvarna is not responsible for printing errors. 
Prices do not include applicable taxes, pre delivery inspection or freight charges. 

Free mulch kit promotional offer available until July 15th, 2011. Illustrations and descriptions 
are as accurate as known at the time of publishing. Husqvarna reserves the right to change or 

modify pricing and products specifications with or without prior notification.

You have more
than 1500 reasons to 
choose a Husqvarna.
More than 1500 people at around 700 dealerships 
in Canada have one thing in common. We all want 
you to get the most out of your Husqvarna.


